Curriculum Committee Minutes

For April 27, 2005
Howell Hall 101
Chairman: Dr. Abbas Johari

Members present: Tom Russel, Marge Kingsley, Danny McGuire, Ted Snider, Carolyn Kinslow, Suzanne Crawford, Benson Warren, Sylvia Miller
Members absent: Barbara Griffin, Sue Erwin, Linda Phillips

The meeting was called to order at 3:36 pm by Dr. Johari. Danny McGuire agreed to serve as recorder.

Dr. Dodd, Chair of the Agriculture Department, represented the department in the presentation of proposed changes. Drs. Leon Fischer and Phil Schroeder were also present to answer questions by the committee.

Two groups of topics were presented:
   A. Changes in course prerequisites that had been previously voted down during the 04/12/05 Curriculum Committee meeting.
   B. The program requirement changes that had been previously tabled at the 04/12/05 Curriculum Committee meeting.

1. Prerequisite change for course 2124, Fundamentals of Soil Science
   Kingsley – Motion
   Kinslow – Second
   Vote passed unanimously

2. Prerequisite change for course 4223, Pesticides
   Kingsley – Motion
   Kinslow – Second
   Vote passed with majority (5 for and 2 against)

3. Prerequisite change for course 3653, Applied Nutrition
   Kinslow – Motion
   Crawford – Second
   Vote passed with majority (5 for and 2 against)

4. Prerequisite change for course 3653, Applied Nutrition
   Kinslow – Motion
   Crawford – Second
   Vote passed with majority (5 for and 2 against)

5. Program requirement changes (Item #6) numbers 1 – 14 page 3.
   Warren – Motion
   Crawford – Second
   Vote passed with majority (5 for and 2 against)

Meeting adjourned